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OBJECTIVE 

To contribute sustained instinct, creativity and wit to a media brand’s total editorial effort. 
 

EXPERIENCE  
Whisky Advocate, New York, New York 

Digital Editorial Assistant, Aug. 2017 to present 
● Support all web assets, working with freelance, recurring, and specialty content 
● Serve as whisky tasting coordinator, preparing and at times building custom flights 
● Manage ongoing projects, incoming whisky, newsletter, additional team needs 

 
XXL, New York, New York — Clips 

News Writer, Oct. 2015 to Feb. 2017 
● Wrote daily breaking and developing news stories for magazine’s website 
● Provided timely feature ideas, acquired exclusive scoops, built both individually 
● Constructed posts in their entirety, including all imagery and search engine keys 

 
The Hollywood Reporter, New York, New York — Clips 

Freelance Contributor, June 2014 to Aug. 2017 
● Attended premieres and red carpet events, conducting in-person interviews 
● Supplied scene coverage at parties, concerts and panels around New York City 
● Delivered immediate turnaround on all written and reported materials 

 
Mass Appeal, New York, New York— Clips 

Associate Editor, Aug. 2013 to Apr. 2014  
● Oversaw all web production, working with editors and writers in producing daily 

original web content that reflected brand culture and solidified house voice 
● Created best practice documents establishing style, grammar and content standards 
● Fielded all outbound communication, managed all special projects and contributors 

 
EDUCATION 

New York University, Arthur L. Carter Journalism Institute, New York, New York 
Master of Arts, Sept. 2012 to Dec. 2013, Magazine program 

 
University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware 

Bachelor of Arts, Sept. 2006 to May 2010, English with a concentration in journalism 
 

PROFILE  
A self-motivated writer and editor drawn to the intersection of lifestyle and culture. Fully-versed 
in contributing to group success and operating on hard deadlines. Compelling storytelling, the 
collaborative editorial process and the art of written speech all serve as professional guideposts. 
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